
Security+Plus Electric Vehicle (EV) Prepaid Maintenance Plans
Why Prepaid Maintenance?

Even though there is no oil to change, your EV still 
requires regular maintenance (see ‘What’s Included?'
to the right). To better protect your Nissan EV, our 
plans follow the Maintenance Schedule found in your
Owner's Manual. Maintenance intervals are every 6 
months or 7,500 miles.

You can include plan costs with your vehicle financing
or take advantage of the 0% Consumer Finance option
available with no credit check and convenient terms.

Plans for Every Need

Security+Plus EV PMA plans are available for New,
Pre-Owned, Certifed Pre-Owned and leased EVs.

Specially priced plans that extend Nissan EV Carefree+
coverage up to 5 years/75,000 miles are available 
to buyers of new MY23 and later Nissan EVs.

Nissan EV PMA plans are available for purchase at
any time and mileage. Coverage starts with the
odometer miles on the date of purchase.

Flexible Terms
Choose from Six Term Options

12 months / 15,000 miles

24 months / 30,000 miles

36 months / 36,000 miles

36 months / 45,000 miles

48 months / 60,000 miles

60 months / 75,000 miles

Prepaid Maintenance
Advantages

Protects Your Warranty Coverage 
As a condition of your Nissan factory warranty,
you are responsible for properly maintaining your
electric vehicle.

Protects Against Rising Service Costs  
Hedge against inflation and lock in lower service
costs by prepaying for routine maintenance.

• Convenient – with $0 deductible, no
payment needed at time of service

• Flexible – plans are tailored to your unique
driving needs

• Intelligent – follows Nissan-recommended
EV maintenance schedule

• Protect Your Investment – well-maintained
vehicles with reliable documentation usually 
earn higher resale value

• Genuine Nissan Parts1 – to help keep
your EV running smoothly

• Factory-Trained Technicians – ensure
your EV receives the specialized care it
deserves

What’s Included?

Services

Four-Wheel Tire Rotation

Replace Brake Fluid

Replace In-Cabin Microfilter

Inspections

Axle & Suspension Parts

Brake Lines & Actuators

Brake Pads & Rotors

Charging Port

Drive Shaft Boots

Front Suspension Ball Joints

Reduction Gear Oil

Steering Gear & Linkage

Steering Linkage Ball Joints

EV Battery usage report3

Additional Benefits

Tire Road Hazard Protection2

Provides added coverage beyond your
tire manufacturer’s warranty for damage
caused by potholes, nails, glass and other
roadway debris. Includes $0 deductible
protection for flat tire repairs, up to $35
per tire and pro-rated replacement of your
vehicle’s original four tires, to a maximum
of $250/tire.

Car Rental Allowance
Nissan will pay for a one-day car rental
up to $42 while your car is being serviced.
Available at 30,000-mile intervals.

2 Tire Road Hazard Protection not available on all contracts
sold by dealers in Florida.

3 Per owner's manual, if applicable

Service You Can Trust
Why trust the care of Your Nissan EV to

anyone other than a factory-trained Nissan EV
Technician? Our techs can catch potential issues
during routine inspections that others may miss.

Enjoy peace of mind
with superior benefits

and protection

Protect Your
Electric Vehicle (EV)

• Comprehensive and affordable
Vehicle Service Contract & Prepaid
Maintenance Plans - Backed by Nissan

• Transferable if you sell your EV

• Wide variety of term options, matching
popular finance and lease terms

• 0% Consumer Payment Plan option

• Direct payment of claim to Nissan dealer

• Helps increase resale value of your EV

SEC-EV-BRO
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Nissan has the largest 
workforce of EV Trained 

Technicians & over 900 EV
Certified Dealers covering 

90% of the EV marketplace

Service You Can Trust

Highest EV Preparedness
EV Certification requires Dealer
infrastructure, special tools &
equipment, and a factory-trained
EV Technician workforce

Advanced Diagnostics
Using equipment specially designed
for Nissan EV will keep your electric
vehicle running at its best

Genuine Nissan Parts1

Get maximum performance and
reliability with parts specifically
engineered for Nissan EV

1 Replacement of any part will be made with a new or remanufactured
Genuine Nissan or Nissan-approved replacement part in use at the
time of repair. The replacement part may differ from the original part.
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Disclaimer: THIS BROCHURE IS NOT A CONTRACT. READ A SAMPLE
SECURITY+PLUS VEHICLE SERVICE CONTRACT AT YOUR DEALER, BECAUSE
ITS TERMS, CONDITIONS, EXCLUSIONS, AND LIMITATIONS CONTROL.

The Security+Plus Fleet VSC plan has some details that differ from
those in this brochure. Please refer to your service contract or ask
your Dealer for a sample contract for details.

Notice: In compliance with federal laws, the contents of this brochure
should be interpreted and understood within the meaning of a “Service
Contract” as defined in Federal Law (see 15 USCS Sec. 2301 (8).

In Florida, Security+Plus is backed by Nissan Extended Services
North America, Inc., P.O. Box 685004, Franklin, TN 37068-5004,
License #60128.

Nissan, the Nissan Logo, and Security+Plus are registered trademarks
of Nissan North America, Inc.
©2022 Nissan Extended Services North America, Inc. All rights reserved.

owners.nissanusa.com/Security+Plus 800-NISSAN-1

EV Certi�ed Dealer

®

To review all of your plan options,
TALK TO OUR EXPERTS
Ask your local Nissan Dealer or 
call 866-224-9827. You can also 
visit nissan-securityplus.com or

use this QR code to schedule a
call with a Security+Plus specialist.
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ITS TERMS, CONDITIONS, EXCLUSIONS, AND LIMITATIONS CONTROL.

The Security+Plus Fleet VSC plan has some details that differ from
those in this brochure. Please refer to your service contract or ask
your Dealer for a sample contract for details.

Notice: In compliance with federal laws, the contents of this brochure
should be interpreted and understood within the meaning of a “Service
Contract” as defined in Federal Law (see 15 USCS Sec. 2301 (8).

In Florida, Security+Plus is backed by Nissan Extended Services
North America, Inc., P.O. Box 685004, Franklin, TN 37068-5004,
License #60128.

Nissan, the Nissan Logo, and Security+Plus are registered trademarks
of Nissan North America, Inc.
©2022 Nissan Extended Services North America, Inc. All rights reserved.
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To review all of your plan options,
TALK TO OUR EXPERTS
Ask your local Nissan Dealer or 
call 866-224-9827. You can also 
visit nissan-securityplus.com or

use this QR code to schedule a
call with a Security+Plus specialist.
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